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showers in "snit a and West
portions this afternoon and to-
night and Wednesday, little
change la temperature.
 ruitott at)






In N. Y. Orchestra
Lewis Van Haney, formerly of
Fulton, is a member of the New
York Philharmonic symphony
Bandits Seized 
orchestra which plays tonight at
Ellis Auditorium in Memphis. He
$11,100 At Clay; 
is second trombonist.
He received his degree in
music from the Eastman School
Stole Automobile of Mush, in Rochester, N. Y., in
1944, and inimediatety ttalre-
after was called into the Army,
where he was a member of the
U. S. Army band in Washington.
_caught after an 80-mile-an- Later he went 
with the band to
the European theatre, where he
served for 18 months. Upon re-
ceiving his discharge, he became
a member of the New York
Philharmonic.
Mr. Haney lived in Fultoi•
with his mrenta, who came from
Centralia, Ill., in 1041. He spent
two weegs here last summer as
the guest of Harold Riddle, who
is now in New York.
NOW IN EVANSVILLE
Evansville, Ind., April 29-4/P)
hour automobile chase, four
men were being held here to-
day, authorities said, In con-
nection with a Clay, Ky., bank
robbery yesterday in which po-
lice reported $11,100 was stolen.
Sheriff's deputlee and city po-
lice reported the capture of the
men and a woman companion
°When their taxicab upset near
municipal auditorium about 12:-
30 a. m. C. B. T. during the
chase.
I Officers said a satchel con-
taining money was found.
Sheriff Bert Martin and Jailer
Harry Jochim began a count.
Detective Sgt. John Temme re-
ported an hour and a half later
the count had passed the $7,000
mark. Bank officials declined to
Marlow to newsmen an estimate
of the loss pending a check to-
day.
The men were listed by
Sheriff's Deputy Arch Nelson as
Glenn Meaamore end Rudy Car-
rier, both of Henderson, Ky., and
Robert Allen and William
Charles McCormick, both of St.
Louis. The woman was being de-
tained for questioning. Officers
said no charges had been filed
early today against any of the
five.
Assistant Cashier George Price
of the Farmers State Bank at
Clay reported two unmasked.
shirt-sleeved men entered the
bank and held up several per-
sons to escape with the money.
Witnesses said two other men
were in an automobile in which
the men fled.
A Louisville salesman, Thomas
BraeLshaw, reported to Webster
County alherftf Winford Melton's
office at Maw, ley:' 9101
group of men earlier had rob-
bed him of his automobile. It
later was found abandoned near
Dixon and identified by Ken-
tucky officers as the one used
in the holdup getaway. Officers
said they believed the men con-
tinued In a Missouri-licensed
car
Sheriff's deputies spotted the
speeding taxicab on lower Hen-
derson road near here late last
night. The deputies had been
parked there on the lookout.
Officers of Kentucky, Indiana
and Illindis had been alerted
after the holdup and the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation's
office in Louisville said an FBI
agent was working on the case.
The deputies reported pursu-
ing the taxicab, after it ap-
parently crossed the bridge
from Henderson. They said they Russia and Fran
ce to join in the
sped at the 80-mile-an-hour rate MSC College Neivs arrangement continues In force.
along the road and in Evansville Another major
 Amer.can step
before the cal5 upset. Six depu- To Choose Editor —the $400,000,000 program of
ties soon were joined at the financial and m
ilitary aid for
• scene by a half dozen detectives Murray, Ky.—ThL student Greece and 
Turkey—Marshall
and police, called by police radio, editor of the College News, of- mentioned only indire
ctly. The
Authorities here said they tidal publication of Murray reference then wa
s in praising
learned the taxicab had been State College, will be selected Chairman 
Vandenberg (R-Mich)
rented in Henderson by a wo- May 2, for the school year 1947- of the Senate Fo
reign Relations
man. They reported they had 48. Committee and Sena
tor Con-
not learned immediately what The present editor is Jack nally (D-Tex), for 
their bi-par-
became of the taxicab driver. Anderson, ex-marine from May- tisan leadership
 in the Senate
Vrelaster County Sheriff Mel- field, who succeeded Mr. Louise debate on "a foreign p
olicy of
ton organized a search after the Allen of Fulton in that position, momentous imp
ortance to the
holdlip in the little southwest-  American people."
ern Kentucky town of Clay,
which has only one policeman.
The $11,100 was reported as the
amount of the theft to the Re-
cords Division of the Louisville
Police Department, clerk-of-
ficer Lewis Crosier said at Louis-
ville.
Bradsriaw had reported to Will See Wonder Crags,
Melton's office shortly after the Kentucky 31 Fescue. And
robbery that while en route to
Paducah, Ky., in his car near 
Ladino Clover Fields
Clay, a group of men in another
auto shot into his machine and
forced it off the road. He said
the met-, beat and robbed him of.
his watch, bound him to a tree
and drove off in his car. Brad-
shaw said he later got loose,
went to a farmer's home and
called the sheriff's office.
Cubs Stage
Kite Derby
Contest Drew 45 Cubs,
Other Kite Enthusiasts;
About 500 Attended
Forty-five Fulton Cub Scouts,
a number of boys who are not
enrolled in the Cubbing pro-
gam, and several girls particip-





In Meetings This Week
Harry Lee Waterfield, candi-
date for the Democratic nomi-
nation for governor, has an-
nounced a series of meet.ngs to
be held in the First District this
week to organize the individual
counties for his campaign.
He said the meetings w 11 be
open to all who are interested
in supporting his candidacy, and
that he would ask the groups
in the individual counties to as
shit him in selecting county
campaign leaders.
Meetings will be held at the
county court house at e4ch ,
place.
The schedule:
Wednesday—Marion 10 a no.;
Smithland 2:30 p. m.: Paducah
8 p. m.
Thursday—Cad.z 9 a. m.; Ed-
dyville 3 p. m.; Murray 8 p. m.
Friday—Bardwell 10:30 a. m.;
Wickliffe 2:30 p. m ; Benton
4:90 p. m.; Mayfield 7:30 p. m.
Waterfield said he will be at
his state headquarters in Louis-
ville Saturday, but will return
to the First District next Mon-
day for a meeting at Hopkins-
vine during the day and an-
other at Princeton at 8 p. m. He
has scheduled a meeting for the
vine.
following Tuesday at Madison. India demanded today that the
Unite a l-zations drop the Pales-
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, April 29, 1947
nited Nations In Usembly
The special Palestine' session of the United Nations Assembly is addressed by Dr. Oswald. Aran-
ha, former foreign minister of Brasil who was elected president of the meeting.
• • • • 
• •
India Wants U. N. To Drop Palestine Question
Unless Britain Agrees to Accept U. N. Decision
New York, April 29—)/P)— t
Louisville Teachers
Will Be Of jered Raises
• Louisville, Ky., April 29-01'1—
City public school teachers here
will be mailed contracts within
10 days offering "substantial
raises," Stuart C. Campbell,
• president of the Louisville
Board of Education, said yester-
day.
Campbell said, "we are not yet
prepared to say" how much var-
ious individual raises will be for
the 1947-48 school year.
near contest Sunday afternoon w
the new railroad yards. U. S. Won't Wait On Big Four
Despite tricky wind currents,
air well and provided a highly In Aiding Europe—Marshallmo.st of the kites took to the
interesting knd entertaining af-
ternoon for the approximately Washington, April 29-1P)— The aid bill has passed the
500 spectators. Box, thread and The United States served notice
conyne kites were entered in on Russia today that this coun-
the various events, try will drive ahead with steps
to help speed Europe's recovery he entered the Cabinet in Jan-
Due to the wind conditions, without awaiting the big-pow- uary. Marshall said guardedly.
the speed and altitude events er "compromise of exhaustion" that at Moscow. "possibly great-
were combined, with Bobby Boaz foreseen by Premier Stalin. er progress was made than is
and his father, Paul Boaz, fly- realized."
ing the first place winner in Secretary of State Marshall
this contest. Second were Milton disclosed the Soviet leader's sug- "Critital differences were for'
Owen Exum and father, Milton gestion and the American answ- the first time brought into the
Exam; third, Bennie Frank er in a plainspoken report to light and now stand clearly de-
Jones and 0 M Jones; fourth, the nation last night on the dl.- tined so that future negotia-
44fteeseepeilmereteee*-4. L. wore*. t sension -torn maraca teraten tttonrep.n start watt%
The Boaz and Exum kites each I ministers conference, of exactly what the issues are
soared to heights of about 1,000 , Stalin told him at their secret and must be settled."
feet. Kremlin meeting two weeks ago, But he cautioned that the dif-
Gaylon Varden won first prize Marshall said, that the Big Four ferences between Russia and
for the best all-around kite. His powers might be able to corn- the Western powers are "mat-
entry was judged for workman- 'promise all their major differ- ters of vast importance to the
ship, design, ant': ability to take , ences "after they had exhaust- lives of the people of Europe
to the air. Frankie Cardwell and ed themselves in dispute." and to the future course of world
Delbert Wood won second and I "I believe that action cannot history," and added:
third, respectively, , await compromise through ex- "We must not compromise
 (!in
Rice Owen brought a large haustion," Marshall went on great principles in order to
box kite constructed of alum- I "Whether action Is possible to achieve agreement for agree-
Mum, wood and rayon fiber, fleet these pressing problems ment's sake."
and trimmed in red and white, must be taken without delay." The State Department arrang-
but was unable to fly it because The secretary did not elabor- ed to beam a Russian-language
of the winds. Another unusual ate on the point, translation of Marshall's full ai-
kite was displayed by Den However, one major action dress to the Soviet Union on the
Chief Joe Pigue, and showed which already is being taken is regular "Voice of America" pro-
excellent flying ability, the economic unification of the gram today.
Judges were Louis Weaks, British and American occupa-
Robert Burrow, SLIney Rose, tion zones of Germany designed
Stanley Jones and Joe Treas. to make them self-supporting.
Marshall said the invitation for
Senate but may not reach a t
House vote until next week.
In his first major address since
Inc question unless Britain gave I
mmediate assurances that she
would abide by recommendations
of the Palestine session of the
General Assembly.
Indian delegate Asaf Ali. tak-
ng the floor as the 14-nation
steering committee began de-
bating the Assembly's agenda,
challenged British Delegate Sir
Alexanded Cadogan to clarify
Britain's position before any ac-
ion was taken.
The Indian demand was
backed by Andrei A. Gromyko
of Russia and Mahmoud Hassan
Pasha of Egypt despite a ruling
by Assembly President Oswaldo
Aranha of Brazil holding that
the issue should not be brought
up in the committee but in the
assembly itself.
Cadogan read a statement by
rd Hall in the Rouse of Lords
wk whWr falsta-,446
shouldn't imagine Britain car-
rying out a policy which they
thought wrong." Cadogan said
S C 0 () T E R Mounted on
her motor scooter, film actress
Andra Verne makes fast work of
• trip between makeup depart-
ment and sound stage, or else-
saws sussed the tils movie IOW
Farmers Plan
Tour May 7
W. 0. W. Plan Gift
To Rural Doctor
Scholarship Fund
Louisville, Ky., April 29—(4a—
The Kentucky chapter, Wood-
men of the World Life Insurance
Society, planned action today on
a resolution to contribute $2,000
to the state Medical Associa-





Over West Canada Wilds
Vancouver, B. C., April 29—(1P)
—A Trans-Canada Air Lines
plane with 15 persons aboard
disappeared today on a flight
from Lethbridge, Alta., to Van-
couver. There were absolutely no
clues as to its whereabouts, al-
though the plane—a CM trans-
port—checked in by radio only
three minutes before it was
scheduled to land here last night
at 11:16 p. m. (PST).
At the time. the Northwestern
Air Command said, the plane
reported it was on the west leg
of the Vancouver radio range
and was preparing to come in
from 7,000 feet altitude for a
ship fund. landin
g. The plane has not been
The fund is to aid students hea
rd from since. There were
who upon obtaining their medi- 
no Americans aboard.
cal degrees agree to practice A f
ire reported in the vicinity
where it was thought the crafttheir profession for a specific
period in rural Kentucky. might b
e down, a 30 mile strip
A banquet meeting of the alo
ng the east coast of an is-
Woodmen's state chapter heard 
land in the area of Duncan,
Max B. Hurt, Murray, Ky., na- C
hemainus and Nanaimo, prov-
tional treasurer of the Wood-
men organization, speak last
night. He said the organization's
"charitable work" "is one of the 
The transport, piloted by a
Captain Pike of Toronto, left
best antidotes for Communism." Leghbridge at 9:27 p. m. on the
flight of approximately 475 miles
over some of the roughest ter-
A tour foz Fulton county far- Taken to Eddyyille I 
rain in North America.
Assault (:fiargemere interested in Kentucky 31 onfeacife, the new wonder grass, Bingo Promoter
and ladino clover IS planned for Arrested in Crowd
Wednesday, May 7. William C. Manuel Hopson. colored na-
expected to attend and to lead day was taken to Eddyville prl-
Johnstone, -U. K. agronomist, is hive of Fulton county, yester- Who Kept Playing
the discussions. son "for safekeeping" following Covington. Ky., Apr
il 29-011—
The schedule of meetings, an- his arrest in Paducah Sunday A man charged with operatin
st
nounced by County Agent John on a charge of criminally as- a bingo game, taken into custody
Watts, follows: attuning Mrs. R. G. Whitman, last night
 while many of the
Wayne Yates farm, 8:30 a. m., 520 South Fifth. Paducah. Hop- 2,000 players were unaw
are of
Ky. 31 fescue, son also made his home in Pa- the arrest, faced arr
aignment
J. B. McGehee farm, 9:30 a. m.,
Ky. 31 fescue and ladino clover
growing together.
Charles Wright farm, Il a. m,
certified ladino clover.
Weldon King farm, 12 noon,
lunch and joint meeting with
Hickman county farmers. Also
see Ky. 31 fescue and ladino
Lunch will be served by the charge. Hopson waived to the I age for the benefit of which th
e
Sennett Homemakers. grand Jury. gams was held.
County Negro
ed to be only a blaze from
burning brush, the Air Com-
mand reported.
ducah. in ponce court today.
Paducah police department : Detectives Al Schrichte and
records showed that Mrs. Whit- I Robert Teipel reported they ar-
man was attacked at 1:20 a m.j rested E. F. (Georgie) Wear, 37.
Sunday at Seventh and Jack- ; on a charge of "setting up and
son streets. Policemen Burtonl operating a bingo or lottery."
Wear and George Barclay said Police said the game was held
they arrested Hopson there. in defiance of the police de-
Arraigned before City Judge: partment's gambling ban. Wear
Parkman Feezor on the assault gave as his address the ophan-
he would amplify the British
position in the next day or two
in the assembly.
All said, however, "that the
question asked has not been
answered satisfactorily." He
added: "it appears, if Lord Hall's
statement is taken as Cadogan
says, it does not mean that
Britain will not accept the
Vatted 'alationis %declaim, bte
there seems a distinction. It
would be a sheer waste of time
to consider the British proposal
if they are not going to abide
by the U. N. decision. We should
know the British answer before
we place the items on the
agenda."
The British proposal was that
the assembly create a special
fact-finding committee to report
to the regular September meet-
g of the Assembly on the
esprie suestton.
orogen finally gave 'this re-
1:01Y:
"Any recommendation or de-
cision taken by the Assembly
may have to be enforced. We
can't see how we slilould be ex-
pected to carry out a decision
single-handed, how we would
be expected to expend blood and
treasure single-handed."
Hassan Pasha then demanded
that the committee take up im-
mediately the Arab proposal for
consideration of Palestine in-
dependence.
"I believe that the Arab pro-
posal is more concrete than the
British proposal," he said. "I
ask for consideration of our pro-




Joe Creason, editor of the
Courier-Journal's Sunday Roto-
Magazine, accompanied by a
photographer, will arrive in Ful-
ton at 8:30 tonlbrrow morning
to take pictures in the city which
will be used with a story about
Fulton.
The Fulton article will be one
of a series on Kentucky towns
which the Courier-Journal plans
to print this summer.
` tf,Pwle. , 1&;'• '^ ' ."..ageorietaitillalikirocax
it_atqr AS K T CKY PRES
;'realttni" (.1
T.,(im Price Plea 1Lewis, Owners
Is Repeated




President Truman told the IV S.
Chamber of Commerce today "a
pressing task of all business-
men is to reduce prices where
Possible at all levels while stead-
ily increasing production."
This reiteration of Mr. Tru-
inan's repeated assertion that
prices must go down if the na-
tion is to avoid serious infla-
tion and depression came before '
2,000 delegates to the Chamber's
35th annual convention.
In a message prepared for de-
livery by Presidential Aide John
R. Steelman, Mr. Truman said;
"It Is heartening to snow that
this nationwide federation of
American businessmen is gather-
ing in the nation's capital not
erely to discuss questions re-
tiding to the welfare of individu-
al businessmen, but to consider
the general welfare of our peo-
ple as a whole and the ways in'
which businessmen can further '
America's continued prosperity
and freedom.
"It is indeed fitting that you
have chosen, at this particular
moment in our nation's history.
the convention theme of 'Paths
to Freedom and Plenty.' Our
free democratic way of life runs
no risk of successful challenge
so long as all of ua pull together
—labor, agriculture, business
and finance, and the govern-
ment.- 
Krug.
"No community leaders have 
Leviis and the operators have
a graver responsibility at this only two m
onths In wh‘ch to
moment, or a greater opportun- 
negotiate a private' contract,
ity for service to their country, 
and the prospects are far from
than our businessmen. A press- 
bright in the opinion alike of
day is to reduce prices where-
_ government, industry and union
representativesing task of all busi
nessmen to
ever possible at all levels while 
Without a contract. the 400.000
steadily increasing production. 




Bell Telephone Company's offer
of a $2.50 a week wage boost
which strikers in five 'nide:est-
iffa rt.O.0 tad Ulan mew,
was viewed by union leaders as
a crack in resistance to their
demands of a $6 weekly increase.
Returning to government-
sponsored negotiations in Wash-
ington today. George S. Dring,
i assistant vice president of the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, said he had
been authorized to offer a wage
increase to long lines workers
but that he had not yet dec.d-
ed to do so.
"I have not yet arrived at the
conclusion that it is the reason-
able thing to do." he said. -They
the strikers; want a money of-
fer, we are standing by our of-
(en of arbitration."
The 16,000 strikers in Minne-
sota. Iowa, Nebraska and the
; Dakotas who rejected the $2.50
settlement offer were requested
by Gov. Luther W. Youngdahl
of Minnesota to return to St.
Paul Thursday for further nego-
tiations if a settlement has not
otherwise been reached by them.
Raise Accepted
In Chicago. spokesmen for the
CIO United Farm Equipment
Workers quickly accepted the of-
fered wage raise of an equival-
ent of 15 cents an hour by In-
ternational Harvester Company.
The union, the largest of the
11 in the company's 21 plants,
represents more than 30.000 em-
I ployes.
 J'• tree /1111.11t us
Trying Again
or A Contract
U. S. To Leave
Mines June 30
Under Setup Now
NO PHONE Mt IGRESS
Washington, April 29-4'1—
Accompanied by about a dozen of
: his top aides, John L. Lewis




In 1948 Election•• • .
Washington. April 29--/110)--
Henry A. Wallace kept the door
open today for a possible bolt
from the Democratic party in
1948 unless it changes to fit Ma
definition of "liberal."
Explaining his attacks on ad-
ministration foreign policy dur-
ing a tour of England and
France as "a fundamental di-
vergence of opinion" with Presi-
dent Truman, Wallace declared:
1. "It's too early to say" wheth-
er he will support for re-elec-
tion the man who tossed him
out of the Cabinet.
2. "I st.II hope the Democratic
part" will become the liberal
party. If not, there will have to
be some steps taken--no doubt
about that."
3. "The only question of my
running for office would be to
benefit peace in the world."
Belt Highways Proposed
In Louisville, County
Frankfort, Ky April 29-441
--A meeting was scheduled here
today on proposed outer and
Inner belt highways for Jeffer-
son county and Louisville
The meeting was called by J.
Stephen Watkins. state highway
commissioner.
coal operators today to begin
negotiations looking to a new
working contract for ha Unit-
ed Mine Workers.
The UMW president made no
comment as he entered the
meeting room where the gov-
ernment made its first direct
move to turn the soft coal mines
back to their owners by July 1
without a strike.
The talks are aimed at re-
placing with a contract the pres-
ent working agreement which
will expire when the govern-
ment's legal right to maintain
possession of the mines ends
June 30.
After meeting for about half
on hour, the conferees recessed
to resume discussions in the
afternoon.
The more than 2.500 mined
were seized by President Tru-
man during last Spring's 90-day
strike. An agreement for fed-
eral operation of the pits was
signed 11 months ago today by
Lewis and Secretary of Interior
Water Route From New York I EXTENDED FORECAST:
To Mississippi River Proposed
Cincinnati. April 29— (.P1—
Completion of an inland water
route, which would join the
Ohio and Mississippi river sys-
tems with New York harbor, was
urged today by Yates Catlin, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Upper
Allegheny River Improvement
Association.
"Our association supports a
came which also is your cause,"
he told the annual convention
of the Ohio Valley Improvement
Association.
"We Seek to tie in the New
York barge canal and Kew York
harbor with the vast Mississippi
waterway system," he said, "by
completing the Allegheny river
waterway and by rebuilding the
old Genesee canal in western
New York State."
Catlin said the entire Ohio
valley and the inland waterway
system would benefit "by end-
ing this illogical and wasteful
break in the inland waterway
system."
"In post-war competition for
world trade," he added, "water-
COPY NOT ALL 1..w.l8LE
I borne commerce must have on-
' interruped flow from the Miss-
issippi and Ohio valley systems
to New York harbor."
"The construction job is not
formidable," Catlin declared.
"Thirty-eight locks and low
dams will complete the Alleg-
heny river waterway, and re-
construction of the 160-mile
Genesee canal does not involve
prohibitive costs or engineering
problems."
Louis Bromfield, Mansfield, 0.,
author-farmer, said at last
night's session of the convention
that the United States had his-
tory's worst record "for the ex-
plotbation and destruction of
its natural wealth.
"Within the space of a cen-
tury or two—the fraction of a
second in historical time—we
have cut off forests," he said,
"used up recklessly our mineral
wealth and dektroyed as rapidly
as possible through poor farm-
ing and erosion the very fotanda-
tion not only of our economy




for the period to Ix above mer-
man, with some showers and
scattered thunderstorms in the
Eastern portion Wednesday and
again on Friday. Precipitation
ter the period .25 to .50 inches.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bacon,
Hickman, Route 5, on the birth
of a daughter weighing seven
pounds and two ounces this
morning at Fulton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Lacew
of Fulton on the birth of a
3-4 pound boy Monday mo
at 6:30 eat the Haws mem
The baby has been named
neth Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ru
of Fulton on the birth of a 8 1
pound girl this morning at 4:43
at the Haws MemoriaL The baby
has been named Marilyn Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow of
Fulton on the birth of a 8 1-4
pound girl this morning at 8:*
at the Haws Memorial. The baby
has been named Linda Carol
! CHARLENE CLAYTON
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs, V. E. Clay on gave a party
In honor of her daughter Char-
lene, on her fourteenth birth-
day, April 25. The afternoon was
spent playing games and was
enjoyed by all. Those present
, sent gifts but were unable to
attend were Nancy Jones and
' Tommy Sue Sanders. Ice cream
and cake was served at the end
of the afternoon.
PERSONALS,
Mrs. M. B. Brown is up after
being sick for a few days teat
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom of
Palestine community attended
the singing convention at V/In-
go Sunday, also church services
at Wingo Baptist church.
Mrs. Vance Hicks and daugh-
ter, Edna. spent Wednesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Edgar Gris-
som, who had the misfortune
to cut her hand very badly. She
was washing woodwork, and her
hand struck a broken hinge.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Drace
and children, Terry and Jerry,
are visit ng relatives near
Owensboro.
M. B. Brown Is still confined
to his bed at his home on West
street.
BREAD.,
slimed at home made
10e
SUGAR COOKIES,
large with plenty of sugar
6 for 10e
DECORATED CAKES,
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Entered as second claw matter at Fulton, 'Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
RATCSI ACE NAT! SOS IN OLAS511,1110 WCOTION.
ISING I SIUSMITTED ON PICODIEWT. Phone 38 or 1361
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper and also the local news published.
Power Breeds Tyranny• •
The growing willingness of the American
people to depend upon government holds a
deadly threat to the preservation of our
liberties—and the maintenance of free, rep-
resentative government itself.
Nothing is more insidious than the growth
of the super-state. Power feeds upon itself.
Dictators and tyrants rarely come to power
by revoluntionary means. Instead, they work
slowly vothin the fabric of the law. They
distort to their own ends the work of. well-
Intentioned but short-sighted men. They'
praise freedom—while they are undermining
freedom. They talk of the rights and dignity
of man—while they plan to reduce man to
ghe status of a helpless slave of the state,
firho may be used and exploited in any way
that seem advantageous.
We have only tu look at a map of the
world to see v.ltso has happened abroad.
Country after country that was once free has
sunk into serfdom. Peoples turned to govern-
ment to solve all their problems. They gave
govertunent unprecedented powers over their
Uses, their businesses, their manner of liv-
ing. And the end result has inevitably been
tyranny.
It has been said that if government Celli
Us what we must do, it is only one more step
before government will tell us what we must
think. That is a true and terrible fact. Even
In England, which we have long regarded as
the citadel of the basic freedoms, this pattern
Is taking shape, and it is to the credit of the
British press that it has thundered its op-
pontion. But, in a state where government
is arbiter of all things. resistance can be
creshed.
There can be no compromise with freedom.
We will be free or we will be enslaved, and
no. middle ground is possible. Only a people
which is ever alert to the dangers can save
and defend freedom.
Troubled Times
A Grave, Blunt Report
By Dewitt MacKenzie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Four points stand out above all others in
Secretary of State Marshall's grave and blunt
report to the nation regarding the dead-
locked Moscow conterence:
I. There still is a possibility of composine
the differences between Russia and the
Western Democracies,
2. However, haste is necessary because dis-
integration is becoming evident in Europe.
3. The general placed the blame for the'
failure of the conference squarely on Russias
obstructive tactics.
4. There must be no sacrifice of principle
for the sake of appeasement.
Marshall disclosed that in his private con-
versation with Premier Stalin just before the
conference collapsed, the Soviet chief said
that while it was possible no great success
would be achieved in the current parley yet
he (Stalin) thought compromises were pos-
sible on the main questions. The generalissi-
mo said it was necessary to have patience
and not become pessimistic.
This can only be interpreted as an invita-
tion to hope that future Big Four meetings
will produce agreement. However, the next
conference to write the all-Important Ger-
man and Austrian treaties is set for Novem-
ber, with some conversations possible in
September when the assembly of the United
Nations is in session.
This means a lag of s:x precious months,
and Marshall in speaking of the need of haste
declared that "the patient .Europe t is sinking
while the doctors deliberate"
"So I believe," he added, "that action can-
not await compromise through exhaustion.
'New issues arise daily. Wnatever action is pos-
sible to meet these pressing problems must be
taken vOthout delay."
The secretary didn't specify what action he
had in mind, but he did make clear the eco-
nomic disintegration which is going on in
Germany and Austria because of the failure
Pittston, Pas—Al—Residents of Pittston of the Allies to agree on the economic and
are finding this daylight saving time busi- political measures for rehabilitation. And this
nen pretty confusing. disintegration in those key countries of
The cily 1,s. officially on Eastern Si#ndard Central Europe is affecting surrounding na-
time ithfleithe bialnetis firms, banks wild poet tions. Moreover, while it waen't an issue at
offices operate on "Fast Time"
City council agreed to miners' requests that
it operate ow Standard time ant: public
schOols followed along—but parochial pupils
&rejoins to classes on daylight time ache-
du/th
:;;;-: This Might Hurl A Little
agesso.--4 /Po—This . information hardly
wile' ake it any easier to bear, but Dr. An-
• C.Ivy. University of Illinois physiologist.
isayaihe sharp pain people sometimes ex-
perIlliWce in dental chairs is probably noth-
ing:411M a psychic phenomenon.
pain, he told Loyola School of Den-
tis • alumni yesterday. probably varies with
thellegree of tension the patient is under.
Tfip is the sort of weather that makes a
farslesreared indoor worker yearn for the
gootiold days, forgetting 11.ow comfortable he
was4uring the past winter and how hot you
cantet pitching hay in mid-summer.
:
Batts Memorial—
Mrs Wallace Huddle and baby
hate been admitted.
hag. nicely
MIN. W. D. Forrester ts doingi
Lpuro Nicherson is doing nice- I
E. W. Crider is doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Clark is doing nice-
ly. •
William Thompson in improv-
ing.
Mrs. caritas Blackard is im-
proving:
Mr. Jewel Stinnett la doing
nicely.
Buster McNeill is doing nicely.
Mrs. Guy Gingles is improv-
Wrs James Madding is im-
peeping.
Mrs. Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely.
Liittle Raymond Wagner is im-
proving.
Mrs. Dorris Lacewell and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Pitchford is do-
liana Lou Hicks is doing nice-
Eva Jones is improving.
Janie Smith is doing n.cely.
Geneva Bowers is doing nice-
Jeraldine Martin remains the
lame
the Moscow conference, we can see the dan-
gers of the precarious situation in which
Greece and Turkey find themselves.
So while it's encouraging to hear of hope
for compromise at some future date, yet this
half year of delay is a matter of grave con-
cern At least it is a matter of concern for
the Western Allies because of their belief that
Communism thrives on disintegration.
If that thesis is correct, then Russia stands
to gain by any delay in writing the peace
treaties and start,ng Central Europe on the
road to recovery.
Secretary Marshall's declaration that "we
must not compromise on great principles in
order to achieve agreement for agreement's
sake" apparently was an echo of what he told
the President and key Congressional leaders
at the White House conference Sunday night.
The General is reported to believe that Ameri-
ca's firmness on the European peace treaty
Issues may lead Russia to give ground. He is
said to believe that the Russ:ens are less sure
of themselves in their demands.
HOSPITAL NEWS
nicely.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is improv-
ing.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Oma Fenner has been dis-
missed.
Eula B. Rose and baby, color-
ed. have been dismissed.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor has been
dismissed.
Ella B. Hughes has-been dis-
missed.
Jones Clink
Mrs. W. 11. Brown remains
about the same.
Jerry Webb is doing fine.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is doing
L. J. Clements is doing nicely.
Mrs. Guy Kindred is doing
nicely.




Mrs. John S. Bacon and baby,
Hickman, Route 5.
Mrs. Joe Connor, Fulton, Route
2.
Patients Dismissed
Mrs. Louise Daniels, Fulton.
D. A. Hatch, Arlington.
Mrs. Claud Bell, Water Val-
ley,
Lonnie McClure, 'Bingo, Route
t ti !Sennett is doing 2.aMrs. rr e
fine. 
family.
Sean Feller is improving. The Dutch 
established a mart-
pies. .1, W. Boed is doing nice- time station at the Cape of 
Good The name Alaska is derived
Heoc, Africa's southern tip, in from an Eskimo word meaning
Mrs. Herbert Drady is do.ng 1652
. Great Country.
Rock Spring News
Mrs. Martha Brown and Don-
na, and Mn. Colen Brown visit-
ed a while Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
and family.
Cleatus Veatch has been
spending a few days with his
sister, Mrs. Clara Byrd,
Mrs. Thelma Dillon and Gayle
spent Monday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family.
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott, Bever-
ly, and Mr. John McClanahan
are on the sick list.
Aisle Snow spent a while
Thursday afternoon with Joe
Snow.
A birthday party wa.s given
Charles William Hardison Sat-
urday afternoon, Apr11 318, at
2 p. m., on his eiatith birth-
day. Those present were Harry
and James Lowell Batts, Larry
Dell Henderson, Ricky Mc-
Clanahan. Phillip Brown, Char-
les Edward and Margaret Batts,
Barbara Turner, Barbara Wil-
liams, Leon Shelton. Joyce and
Rita Carol Hardison and the
host, Cherie* William Hardison
Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served.
Mrs. Putty and Mrs. Nora Cope-
len spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and




(Pill Ladd's Almanac, Louisville
Courier-Journal) '
The maiden voyage of the Il-
linois Central's new streamlin-
er, "City of New Orleans," was
in tile manner of a triumphel
tour. Every crossing from Louis-
ville to Fulton and back was
lined with cars, and every sta-
tion platform crowded with peo-
ple. Kept everyone busy waving.
Everyone, that Is, except 8 E.
Ratnage, the passenger agent,
who was busy rubbing his hands
in glee over the business the
traid did. They had over 260
people going south and over 370
coming back. From Leitchfield
In seats were scarce articles. The
deadheads had to stand
Eneineer N W Keliond made
both trips. and the people back
in the cars didn't guess he never
had handled a Diesel train be-
fore. He had a little help in the
cat with traveling engineers B.
M. Meyers and T. C. Nelms (of
Felton. aboard. Nelms did a lit-
tle of the running from Paducah
down to Fulton. and really
wheeled her, too.
The first trip down made Ful-
ton on time, but due to a little
trouble with the main-line train
at Fulton the return trip got
off to a slow start and was 45
minutes late at Louisville.
Those green diamond pins
which indicate a man has work-
ed for the I. C. over 25 years
were thicker than relatives on
Derby day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eschrich
exclaimed over the pretty flow-
er gardens in Fulton.
Another passenger pleased
with R. E. Clark, of Cleveland,
whose mother and father live
in Hickman. Says all his life he
has wanted to make a maiden
voyage and this was his maiden
maiden trip.
Just a few vital statistics: the
train replaces old 101 and 102,
the day trains from Louisville to
Fulton New train leaves at a
a. m. It carries two cars which
go through to New Orleans, a
dining-lounge, an observation
car and a coach-lounge for col-
ored passengers. The train gets
to Fulton at 2:30 for a fast con-
nection to the South. Leaving
after arrival of the main-line
train from New Orleans, it gets
back to Louisville at 11:30 p.
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Ken- 
hams. Edith Garstil ll, Mrs. Hal
tucky State Employment leery- Se
awri do and Virginia How asd King. Wanda Kimbel, Peggy
l
ice, Mayfield. Kentucky Mrs.
 E E. Mount and Mrs. ErIne Gambill, Mozelle King. Laquita. Teague. Doris Anne Williams.MeKinnor directed the guests'Q. I was discharged from the Hazel Welch, Charlotte Valen-into the room where the gifts 
I1
Army because my mother was
dependent on me. Am I eligible w
ere displayed. Approximatety , t'ne. Jessie Hugh Butler, Petr
i-
ca Taft, Mrs. R. T. Simon, and I60 guests registered duting the Ito enter a course of education or Mrs. John Clayton. Those who
training? evening.
A. Yes. The fact that you were
BENNETT HONOREDdischarged from the Service be- ' el. 
cause of dependency would not ON FIRST 
BIRTHDAY
be material if you otherwise are
qualified.
Q. Can a veteran of World War
II secure insurance that will give
him an income in case of total
disability?
A. Yes. Total disability income
benefits authorized by recent
legislation can be added to any
plan of National Service Life
Insurance upon application, with
proof of good health and pay-
ment of an extra premium.
Q. For how long can I carry
the World War II National Serv-
ice Life Insurance that I bout
while in Service?
A. National Service Life In-
surance is issued originally upon
the five-year level premium
term plan which was extended
three years for all policies is-
, sued before January 1, 1946.
I However, veterans have the
privilege of conversion after one
year from date of issue to per-
manent plans. The law provides
that all level premium term poli-
cies shall terminate at the ex-
piration of the term period un-
less exchanged for permanent
policies on or before the expira-
tion date. If term insurance has
been converted, it remains in
effect as long as the premiums
are paid.
Q. I had two sons and a
darahter in service and have
been displaying a service flag
beixing three blue stars. Now
one son and my daughter have
been discherged. Is is still pro-
per to display the flag showing
three members of the family in
service?
A. Two of the stars should be
removed rine Iwo discharge em-
blems :Mr...lel be ' substituted
Keep the remaining star at the
top.
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"Mystery Car" Groomed For Race
Mal Ord, chief mechanic of the Don Lee Experimental Engin-
eering Co., studios a so-called mystery Mercedes Ben. In Los
Angeles, Calif. named to race in the Indianapolis Speedway
classic May IS, The car was built for Adolf Hitler and his Co-
horts who hoped it world rule the speedways of the world. The
V-I2 engine is set diagonally on the frame and the wheels
have air vanes which act like turbines to cool tires and brakes.
JANICE LOWE
WHORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Kelly Lowe honored her
daughter, Janice Lowe, on her
16th birthday Friday night, AprIl
25. with a buffet supper at her
home on the Union City high-
way. Music and games were en-
joyed during the evening. Those
present were Barbara Rose Col-
ley and Bill Wilson, Shirley
Houston and Jimmy Hancock,
Barbara Homra and Jimmy Col-
lins, Shirley Maxwell and Ed-
ward Byars, Carolyn Rudd and
Leon Mann, Betty Boyd Ben-
nett and Darrell Roberts, Nor-
ma hillips and Joe Workman,
Jean Holland and Walter Misch-
Katte Lowe and Curtis
Craven. Patsy Workman, Eddie
Holt and Janice Lowe.
Americans oat ten times as
much shrimp as lobster.
NEWLYWEDS HONORED
WITH OPEN HOUSE
Mrs. Leland Bugg entertained
with an open house Saturday
cc. ning, April 26 at her home
so Jackson street lionornis Mr.
and Mr:. (nee La.Neile Bugg.
Arthur Lomita, who were mar-i
In Murray Aprii 21. The;
hoele Was decorated thrcughout;
With lovely bouquets cf apting
flowers.
Mr.. H. M. -IvicCiellan greeted
the guests at the doom e elle Mrs.
Begs and Mr. and Mrs. Roman
received in the ilvirg r oni. Mrs
R. A. Fuoikee kept the reeieter.
Mrs. Lela Ftubb1oU1', ashen-AA
'14i= g into the enlists room
viiere frt,,n a Ltely 'ace-drape('
dir lug table punch anydl. Ass ielexe:
were served by Mrs. B.
ander and Mrs. Ernest. Jenkins
The :aloe was centsi vel with
a isvely antique orsstal boys
filled wivr. arple Lenesceas and
me:desert flanks(' with a liphted
candles In cn ate candle holdees
Those servirs were Wilma Jean
Harris, Mrs. Richard Hitchcock.
Elizobsili Ann Roper, Jean Wile
Al Bennett was honored with
a birthday party Monday after-
noon at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Bennett,
on West State Line. Everyone
was taken to Carr's Park where
games were enjoyed throughout
the afternoon. Later the guests
returned to the Bennett, home
for refreshments of ice cream
and cake. Those attending were
Miriam Watt, Phillip W. Ben-
nett. Jessie Bell Gamblin, Bar-
bara and Lorinda Vaughn. Joe
Gary and Bonnie Bennett, Ken-
nith Bowlin. Mrs. J. C. Matthews.
Mrs. T J Wild, Mrs. Raymond
Bennett, Mrs. Gilbert HowIln.
Mrs. Norman Bennett and the
honoree.
Those bending gifts but who
were unable to attend were Mrs.
A. U. Bowlin and MISS Martha
Vaughn.
MISS PARKER BECOMES
BRIDE OF UNION (TITAN
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker
of Dukedom. Tenn . announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Nedra. to Sidney Earl Passmore,
of Union City, Tenn.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed on April 25 in the
parsonage of the First Baptist
church in Corinth. Miss., by Dr.
D. L. Hill, church pastor.
After a short honeymoon trip,
they will be at home at their
apartment, 213 West Church
street, Union City
Miss Parker for a number of
years was employed in the of-
fice of M Livingston Co. Mr.
Passmore is a young business-
man of Union .city, having es-
tablished hit blisittess since do#-
Ing discharged from the Army,
in which he served for four
years. Their friends in Fulton
are wishing them much happi-
ness.
J. W. McMillin of Trimblel
Tenn., was the weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred and
family on Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sweet
and two sons, of Los Angeles,
Calif., are visiting friends and
relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Allred and
Mrs. Frank Samna spent yes-
terday in Paducah on business.,
Tommy Speight of Alton, Ill.,
spent the weekend in Fulton
with his grandparents. Tommy
'Mende Alton high school and
is a member of the football team
and various fraternities.
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greer arid Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Oreengrass of Ful-
ton attended a dinner in Dick-
son, Tenn., Sunday in the home
of Mrs. Aaron Tenen in honor of
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Seigel, who
were recently married. Mr. Seigel
is a brother of Mr. Henry I
Seigel, owner of the Fulton and
Dixon factories.
Conductor John Waller of
Bluford, Ill., visited in Fulton
yesterday.
H. L. Hardy. Jr., left this af-
ternoon for Memphis where he
will enter the Veterans Hospital.
Mrs. Byron Blagg and son,
Byron, Jr., of Nashville, are
visiting Mrs. Blagg'a mother, Mrs.
R. H. Wade, on Carr street.
H. L. Hardy received II wire
this morning foam J. P. Bondu-
rant telling him.that the latter's
brother. Carl ;dam Bonciarant,
is critically 111 with acute leuke-
mia in St Annuls Naval Hospi-
tal. His mother and family are
at his bedside. His address is
Carl Edwin Bondurant, Ward
51, St. Albans Naval Hospital,
Long Island. N. Y
Mr and Mrs. Rich Watters of
Murray were the weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Jones and
family, and Mr. and Mrs Fred
Cook and family
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Bynum
have returned from a visit to
points of interest in Cuba and
Florida, including a short stay
in
Corky-Ili/num is improving at
his horn., 116 Central evenue.
Mrs. R. L Hitchcock and lit-
tle daughter, Dee Ann, of Bowl-
ing Green are returning honie
after spending the past 10 days
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Graham tn Highlands.
Nearly 130.000 tons of steel in-
cluding about 10.000,000 rivets




to spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of /timidity wash.
-
We'll send your limadry












Bowers Community Club met
with Mr and Mrs. J. H. Patter-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Pat terms
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Lee Reeves before lunch. Lull Ii
was served with Bro. Furter re-
turning thanks. After lunch,
group singing was led by Mr.
Wright.
The minutes and roll call were
read by the secretary, Mrs.
Jenkins. Mr. Garth gave at, in-
teresting report on Rural Pro-
gress show at Dyersburg. Mr.
Wright gave a report on the 4-H
Club rally held in Union City.
Mrs. Jenkins entertained with
a reading.
Later the ladies met together
with Mrs. Williams presiding.
The leaders gave their reports.
Mrs. Jenkins dernonatrated sten-
ciling. Miss Jones announced
the meeting of the officers and
leaders craft school in the Union
City Court House, April 31.
The meeting adjourned to meet
with Mr. and Mot Marvin Laird
on May 2.
F u Lir 0 N ii
LAST TIMES TODAY
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spyris Roundup
New York, April W.-Wi-
ry Doyle, Julio McOraw's
ebrateo second Mooniest who
summarized all baseball
as Mons in the wards "it's
area to be young end u Giant,"
has signed us couch of the
Saranac Luke Majesties in a
small northern New York Lea-
gue-returniint to baseball after
home 30 years, Luny agreed to
take on the Job at a salary even
lower than his big league pay-
$1 a year -And in Vermont's
Northern Leitgu., a famous
cradle of big leaguers, Jake
Kline won't be back us manager
of the elaimplua Bennington
team because of the summer
session ut Notre Dame, but
Michigan's Ray Flatter again will
manage Montpelier - Barre --
John De Wilsey, sine ait Happy
Chandler's assistants and a for-
mer U. of Kentucky basketball
Mar, reports his alma mammy
is coining up with a good foot-
ball team, too, this year.
 - three days, 23 race horses were
HE'S THE BERRAS flown from Mexico City to Holly-
Larry "Yogi" Berra, tabbed by wood Park in California. The
the Yanks this sluing OM the beet nen-winners probably walked,
bad-ball hitter they ever saw,
played for the New Lundun,
Conn., sub base teem in the New 7 hp .Sports Mir ror
'England service league during By The Assoisiattd Press
the war-in a genie against, Today a year ago- 7'ippy Lar-
Quonset, Yogi was at bat and kin survived three knockdowns
Ous Niartma, who also belongs to outpoint Willie Joyce for juid-
to the Yanks, was. catching-- or welterweight title in 12 rounds
Gass signalled for a pitch-out in at Bataan.
an effort to catch a runner off
second base and Berra slammed
the pitch for a double-tharhos
turned to umpire John Cawley
and remarked: "gosh, I./nip, that
was a pitch-out."-Replied Caw-
ley:. 'I know, but you didn't tell
Yogi."
to last through the home's stay
at Churchill Downs-Nine mem-
Hugh Fullerton, Jr. ben of the Chicago Bears are
ucting as special "T" formation
tutors at various colleges during
Spring practice. it. a nice way
to pick up a few extra bucks
Bobby ihtuver of Kearney t Neb. i
State College recently won the
Mlle run and 220 yard dash in u
dual meet with Hastings College.
Gunn he just couldn't mugs. up
ids mind.
EXPERT ADVICE
Dispatch from Hollywood eityL
Leo Durucher is to be offered a
job as technical advisor on a
movie about Judge Landis-- Leo
probably could speak a lot inure
technically about the Judge's
succeinor as baseball commis-
sioner.
SPORTS REPOSE YOUR EYES
On Trust flown from California
Trainer Willie Molter, Who had
to Kentucky for the Derby,
loaded up the p1 me with enough
CLEANING THE CUFF
Keep your eye on the Sun Jove
State College golf team, which
Californians say has some of
the best young shotmakers
around-Tile Dodgers' Eddie
Stinky mueesed in 10 runs on
10 attempts lust season-Within
Three years ago-Joe Bowman,
National League castoff, hurls
Boston Red Sox to 4-hit, 7-0
victory over Athletics.
rive years ago-Police Com-
missioner Valentine of New York
indicates night baseball will be
banned for duration of war
Ten years ago- University of
California at Berkley signed
Leonard "Stub" Allison to three-
year extension of his football
coachilig contract succeeding
bill Ingram in 1938.
California hay, oats and water










law :he benefit of anyone who
, didn't make his acquaintance
feat year, Tommie Burk. Chick
third baseman, is 22. weighs 165,
I is 5 ft. 7 1-2 in. tall, and calls
I Houston, Tex., home.I He and Mrs. Buck, the former
Miss Billie Dismukes, of Hous-
ton, are making their home here
at 505 Arch street. They were
PC:1111 Ila 11
essterwr AMMOSIWASIPMIers IP* •
Pukes belay Losikw, Pukes% Itingsehy _
Nosed (hit kenlev Senior Circuit
Reggie Foamiest (r:ght) of New York University noses out Herb
McKinley of Illinois in • close finish of the mile relay cham-
pionship at the Penn Relays in Philadelphia. The race was run
in 3:13.6 with Navy finishing third.
married April 12.
In the crystal ball department,1
Tommie makes the optimistic I
prediction that the Chicks will
have a better ball, club than
they did in 1948.
Chicks Beaten
By Burlington
Imidite Win 8 to 4 At
Union City; Fulton Nine
Car& Other Exhibitions
Burlington, Iowa's, Class C
Central League team gained up
on the Fulton Chicks at Union
City lust night to score a 5-1
win, avenging an earlier 8-4 de-
cisioa the Chicks 'annexed at
Fairfield Park this Spring. Burl-
ington hammered seven hits to
four for the Chicks.
Hal Seawright scored Fulton's About one-ninth of tbi Arabs
only ,run. Tony Auletta replaced In Palestine are Chriatlan-the
Dusty Rhodes at shortstop last remainder are Moslem.
night. Rhodos, who has been
nursing a sore arm. may start
at short tonight at Mayfield in
a return engagement With the
Mayfield Brown's, who beat Ful-
ton here last Sunday. Nick Hack
went the distance on the mound
for the Chicks last night
Other pre-Amason games card-
ed by the Chidka, in addition to
tonight's tussle at Mayfield, in-
clude another game with the
Browne in Fulton tomorrow; a
game at Cairo Thursday night,
and a second tilt with the Egyp-
tians here Friday afternoon, or
Friday night if the lights at
Fairfield Park are ready for use
by that time
The Baseball Association an-
nounces that box seats still are
on sale by Mrs. Harry Moss Latta
at Kirkland's Jewery store,
Main street.
Joe Lis, lust year`a Chick
catcher, arrived in Fulton last
night from his home in Detroit.
17, SAWYER •
erwta. euz
aid LOOK FOR 7000.
V•IAT WO SA R
TilINK 1AM- A MULE!
ID MICK waa Tele ACCURSID
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wi DIDN'T FOJD MIR PLANE,
WE WERE CUT Oct FROM 74
COAST. WE'RI F5OUNDERM6
AROUND TEE PER AND TEETER
INTO THE HEART Of AFRICA.
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IrbAKS ItttAk.t:
PALEFACE Cl-tIFF At10 1
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(1) Diallinee INA So Fart
Set New Reeorsi
Should . the suddenly home
run-eunacious National League
continue anywhere near its Pre-





for tour-baggers in a single sea-
Net since the early thirties has
the senior eircult been so homer
happy in 41 games to date, Na-
Uonal League players Piave wal-
loped 69 tor the distance, a tar
better average than their re-
cord-breaking SeaS011 of 1930
when MI homers were hit At
this rate the old league should
top a thousand when the cam-
paign shuts its doors Sept. 28.
In sharp contrast. the Amer-
ican League, for years regarded
as the haven for heavy hitters,
owns only 39 round trippers in
as illanY Raines. Its best home
run output was in 1940 when
883 were hammered.
With such a dearth of home
runs in the American League,
naturally the pitchers have had
a holiday. Ten hurlers have held
their opponents scoreless in the
junior circuit with Cleveland's
Bobby Feller and New York's
Allie Reynolds boasting two
thutouta apiece. National Lea-
gue pitchers, on the other hand,
have twirled only five games in
which their opponents have
failed to cross the plate.
In yesterday's only Scheduled
game in the big leagues, De-
troit's Dizzy Trout Joined the
rapidly growing Hat of shutout
flingers by blanking the Indians
in Cleveland 3-0. The Tiger
righthander retired the side in
order in five of the nine Innings




Columbus 0 Toledo 4
Indianapolis 9 Louisville 5
Minneapolis 9 St. Paul 3
Only games scheduled
Southern Association
Birmingham 8 Nashville 1
Chattanooga 7 Atlanta 6




Pitching, Dizzy Trout, Tigers
-held Cleveland to five scatter-
ed hits to blank Indians 3-0,
Batting, Dirzy Trout, Tigers-
drove in two runs with his se-
cond home run In the third inn-
ing and a single in the eighth
In Tigers' 3-0 win over Indians.
TOMORROWS SCHEDULE
National League-St. Louis at
New York; Chicago at Brooklyn:
Pittaburgh at Philadelphia; CIA-
cinpati at Boston.
American League-Washing-
ton at Chicago; Philadelphia at
Cleveland; New York at St.
Louis; Boston at Detroit.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team: W. L. Pct.
New Orleans 13 3 .813
10 5 .667










NEW HOUSE, S 11•11118 and bath.
-- —
See Albert Hicks, Water Val-
ley. 108-Tip
taArtratiLu x cleaner for sale.
(loud condition. See Mrs. A. 0
Beldridge. 1011-6ip
FOR SALE: 1.,Duroc fall boar;
Dam, Model Xing. Sin', Tops,
Kindred's MOO boar Also &w-
ent' varieties ot large flower-
ing dahlia bulbs which will
Iprduee flowers 8 to 12 inches.
Burnett Jones, Route 5. Put-
tots. 10114tp
NEW SEWINO MACHINES. Seel
them at 304 Jackson Street. !
J. It. Alfons. 106-12lp
• Lost er Found
LOST: 3 car keys near Woman's
club, on a 4-leaf clover charm.
Return to Leader office, R. A.
FuwIkea. 110-31e
• Help Wanted
MAN with small family to work
on modern dairy. Could use
man with boy large enough to
help. Small house, water and
lights. See J. P. Jolley, Union
City-Fulton highway, after
10.30 a. m. 113-3tp
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Otsoci terri-
tory. Good deal for right mail.
Jones Auto Parts, Phones
950 and 951. 106-tfc
• Swett).
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DM. Also spraying homes.
Phone 590. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, KY.
110-25tp
COMPLETE radiator, brake ser-
vice. Motors Installed. Other
automobile work. Pierce's Gar-
age, East State Line. 110-7tc
11BriMIIMMPIMMr==r-
U. K. Golfers Conte Thru
Al Finish To Beat Cincy
CincinnaU, April 29-l4'a-
The University of Kentucky golf
team made a steno on the hue
green yesterday to defeat the
Univeraity of Cincinnati 10 to 8
in a four-team match
It was the Wildcats' fourth
win in five starts, having
triumphed over Louisville, Miami
and Purdta.. but losing to
Notre Dame.
Quinine was used in primitive
family medicine chests for hun-
dreds of years before being ac-
cepted in scientific pharmaco-
poles.
--------- — ---
crowd, are thinking about what
Plain Ben Jrnes might do. Plaits
Ben is Faultless' trainer and is
looking towaid his fourth Duty
Win with the tall isoi, of Buil
Lea-and could very well do if if
his Missouri magic Is working
right
This is Syl's first Derby, it
is should be pointed out, and
he probably isn't acquainted
with the way Plain Ben can get
a horse ready for Col. Matt
Winn's fancy merry-go-round
Ben's brought three home in the
past. at least one of which Was
a surprise package. and Fault-
less could very well be his Derby
record-equalling fourth.
Phalanx Trainer Seared
Of Jet Pilot. On l'rust,
Not Hardhoots' Favorite
Louisville, Ky., April 29---i,4'i-
Practically everyone is. Derby-
town today was telling you that
Phalanx was the "big" horse in
Saturday's Ken-Lucky Derby and
Faultless was the horse to beat
to win the pot.
But Sylvester Veitch, the col-
lei/late-looking young fellow who
put the saddle on Phalanx and
therefore iS only the trainer of
the Derby favorite. stood right
up in meeting to throw in his
vote against Faultless as the
horse his "Gentleman from Vir-
ginia" has to worry about as
parties of the first and second
part. He is scared, he admit&
Jet Pont, the "Cosmetics Ki '
and On Trust, the plumber's
horse from California.
Now, this Is- like telling three-
year-old junior there isn't any
Stang Claus, becat le while
Phalanx is the "chalk" In this
73rd running of the chase alter
the roses, come Saturday at
Churchill Downs, Faultless Is
virtually unanimously regarded
--especially by the hardbootv
from his native Bluegrass back-
yard-as the one Phalanx will
have hls most trouble with
Naturally, this' ts because the
hardtaxas anti the '
who are arriving iii Derbytown
with every train and bus and I
plane tor Saturdat . scramble
and its record expeord 125,000
-4V
A :-,INt;l•II r.WiNJI; MACHIN!:
COMPANY represvntatiew will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at Use Firestone Store, tig Lake ,
Street. We are equipped to re. ;
pair any make sewing machine..
All phone calls taken ears .if
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
Cash fur used Sinevrs.
WANTED CURTAINS to Laun-




cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 3651 I
MOTHER BURTON'S OIFT
SHOP. Info
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, It 0
Commercial, Phone 401, 13110-He
For your hospitallaation, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. AU
kinds and shwa. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office, Phone 30 or 1300.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPS
WRITERS AND CARE REGIS.
MRS soUGHT-Seld. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF.
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phase 111.
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Normam's Taxi.
Phone 260. 107-tfe
NEED A RUBBER BMW?
Quick service at the LEADER
OPTICS.
• Wanted to Rent
APARTMENT. See Austin Ad-




rent. 409 Pearl street. 112-6tp
Bedroom for rent. men prefer-
red. 208 Jefferson. 110-6tp.
FOR RENT: One 2-room apart.-
raent; one 3-room apartment.
Also some lots for sale on Wal-
nut street near Terry Nor-
man School. E. H. Hainline,
East kate Line. 111 t'itp
• Notie•
NOTICES ALL ROYAL ARCM
MASONS
Jerry Mum Chapter No. 119.
Royal Arch Masons, will
meet its called convocation
7 30 p. m., Tuesday night,
April 29, to confer Most Mt-
cellent sold Royal Arch De-
grees on a clam of 6 or more.
All members expected to at-
tend. Visiting conspistsione
cordially welcome. Light re-
freshments.
-H. B. Reaves, H. P.
-T. J. Smith, &ley. III-Me
I •
FREE TREETOPS at Palestine
church grounds. First come,
flat served. Pile the brush.
111-4tp
IF YOU are InWrested in saving
money, see Charles W Bur-
rOW for your Mel estate needs
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. M-litte
LOOK, LOOK. It sells at auc-
tion. Do you wish to own a
real home on large. spacious
lot, situated at 1431 East High
Street, In our Union City,
Tenn. Everybody invited, far
and near, to meet us at this
home next Saturday. May 3,
at 3:30 p. m., promptly. Nome
has b beautiful rooms, bath
and all city conveniences.
Terms of sale. 1-2 cash day
of sale, balance monthly,
07 cash as purchaser desires.
Go see this real home. Meet
us there May 3, 1647, at 2:10
p. in It sells-cold or hot,
rain or shIne---to beet bidder.
J. R. Curry, Owner, Capt. W.
R. Manley, your auctioneer
sells. 112-3tc
USED FURNITURE
9-piece dining room sane; 2-
piece living room Mite: studio
couch, table-top Perfection
oil stove; table-top Ilaue41 GO
stove; kitchen cabinet.
EXCHANGE FURS. 00.
East Elide of Church Street
Phone 35




Visit The New Smoke Howse
MiiitIle of the Work
Best Mock in Town




See Us Before You Get Short
So You Will Have What You
Want When You Need It
Fulton Daily Leader
nes
coPy moT ALL Lraix.1611
Valor* 14) A29.91
Va hie% i $3 1.95
er""wed4-'1
row row
1947 Derby Is W ide Open \ow, '
ith mv One Of 12 I Threw
Ky., April -
Plird lite week in Lierbymowii.
t when the Jam Is so thick you're
always picking the next fellow's
julep up by atisticke is on, and
the arriving ',hominids brought
with them today the gimeral
opinicui that any une mg a doatiii
gee-gees could win Saturday's
schwa*. without makeie tie,
many eyebrows Winker oil
This was exactly the number
of three-year olds rated sun-
pop to minsifer wearer who
they run for the roses and the
hundred grand Saturday after-
noon, with a Derby record throng
that might hit 125,000 bulging
old Churchill Downs at the
seams.
There might be a couple of
more ouLeiders, of eoune, like
Atomic Power. the refugee plat-
er. for instance, it Vanier Flop-
py Button decide, to seed him
from Maryland, or a Moe num-
ber tagged Milkwagua Joe This
Ilairy dandy is owned by Lou
Schlosser, a Chicago bakery sup-
ply man, and fichlasser was re-
ported over the week end as
considering shipping him down
for the big heat. to bowl the
Derby held over the dozen cer-
tain *garters.
It Was eiwuys possible, too,
that some big rabbit might pop
out of a Derby---a hat, that is --
tomorrow in the traditional trial
mile. With Faultless, 'saline
Jay, Stepfather and cosmic
Bomb slated to try tint their
running shots lii th it one,
eim. though, the rabbit in this case
Mould have to be intithly tprv.
Mrs. Elloibeth Arden) Ora-
ham's bulky Jet Pilot al*o WWI
supposed to go in the trial, but
trainer Tom Smith decided yes-








Mlle only sure was to find out
Sasso termite damage in suer
preperts is to cull for a free
THRMINIX mspertion. Nine-
leen years of "know ho*" with
mere than 1.0011,0•0 free in-
spections assure you accurate
lisfermatien about your term-
ite problem. Call todas'
PIER(:ECEQUIN CO.
!bone 33 Patten, Ky.
eassmesases ol
Vslass Ts, .11.1 k
A. ageoessod MTh. Pose
mile - quitter workout
UMW Witht). or tolltOrlow in
+deed the futuie-
I !milk WSW It,', etretch-Ilying
Phalanx, lied Ma haul serious
strut over the DoWns eUpgkg
strip yestentay and rattled off
a mile sed en eighth in IA mood
l'a6 3-5, thereby Whine foam'
Eddie Amens whim get eau
Derbytown know that he':
all set.
Phala mix, t he -Gentleman
from Vireiniu," and leaultlese,
the hero ul ilte hanibouts from
Warren Wrielit's Calumet Farm,
are still the big leases Mc
Saturday. But if aity one of the
'others :hould come sinning up
to the witidow for the slier oi
pie, it won't tart the folks leap-
:111g front their hotel windows.
I That's how wide open this One IS.
; For instance, On Trust, the
I plumber's lank) horse from
I Califtinda -he's owned by Earl
,Slice, Eagle Rock plumbing man
I could run back to his Sunlit
I Anita Derby win and pick up
the whole put, in spite of his
heating Saturday by King Buy.
; Double Jay was beaten in that
j one, too, but it was his first
!start Sillee last November, IOW
:he had an alibi of sswts, as u
result He was the second best
two-year-old colt in '16 and
could be hot again any time
MAW.
Little Bullet Proof, Mrs. Les
'Whitney's tiny Virginia galloper
; who clicked in the Chemapeake
I at Havre de Grace Saturday and
Is due in here today, is a de-
finite threat. So 114 the front-
running Jet Pilot, who %ill be
out there winging from the word
Ku. and will have to be caught
by the fast finishers.
Heliolater, who ni 1 Fuultlees
to a neck in the Slue (1 rums
Stakes last week, has to be
counted in there, Um. Stepfather
and W. L. Sickle, the movie
meanderers who haven't done
anything to write home about
since heading eISA from CW1-
(1,11111, showed in their waltz-
ing last Winter that they could
Mart cooking with any of them
on occasion,
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill.. April
119-01-1UBDAI- Hogs, 9,000;
market active to all interests:
mostly 25-50 cents higher than
Monday's average; mows up '75
or more higher after early sales
steady; bulk, good and choke
170-270 lb. Varrowa and g:Its
23 00-25; top 23 50; most 270-
325 lbs. 22.25-23.00; 130-150 lbs.
21.00-22.50; I60's quotable around
2300: 100-120 lb. pigs 18.00.
MOO' good 2'70-501) 11). ROWS
mostly 18.50-19.50; few 19.75;
heavier weights 17.50-1840; few
down to 17.00; stags 15 00-16 50.
Cattle 4,000; calves 2.000; mod-
erated supply of cattle finding
fairly active inquiry with steers
and butcher yearlings opening








Values to A11.95 
Values to A51.95 
DRESSES
Value% to )11 1.95  $6.99
Valums to 16.95  $8.99
'Values to A22.95 
 $10.99
Slue fa to 13 - te 211- 311 le 44 - 151 2 to 
284
1111M111 - 11UY - SAVE! 1 !
-
/haws Aaay 1.1414rs Fidlaa, ICONWAY
New 4:8n4 Down The Rh er
News earls brought siverlislid to IniKiik a ourile) down the Ohio river fur deli
vers in
Piouthm•rn stales, part of a shipment of new cars Math d on epecially-boill barges fur the trip
.
Towing steittller Is in the beckground.
-
fully steady, best action on
light seimullites selling around
30.00 down; steers including low
and userage choice at 25(10 to
top medium and Rood steers at
22.15-24 25; medium to low good
heifers and mixed yearlings
largely 17.50-20.00; cows opee-
Mg about steady but relatively
little done; bulls unchanged;
medium and pixel sausage bulls
15.00-16.50; beef bulls to 17.00:
good and choice sealers 1.0e •Sf:
higher ut 20.00-25.50; medium
to good 14.00-20.00.
Sheep 700; market not es-
tablished; early trade limited to
about 35 head good end choice
native spring lambs at 34.50;
odd head inediunt and Komi
wooled ewes at 8.50 down.
Wall Street Report
New York, April 29-ols In
another of the slowest niurkets
of the paid year, leading stacks
today continued to shuffle over
a slightly Irregular route
Dealings were aleggish from
the start. Fractional variations
either way ruled near midday.
Most commission house cus-
tomers held to the sidelines to
await porsible news that might
touch off recovery. A little bid-
ding W33 credited to the idea a
technical comeback might be at
hand.
Ahead at intervals were Gen-
eral Motors. Chrysler, Amer-
I ICIIII Telephone, Moittgornery
Ward. J. C. Penney and Balti-
more & Ohio. Backward were
Bethlehem, Electric Power er
Light, Southern Pacific, Schen-
ley, Westinghouse, U. S. Rub-
ber, Woolworth and Oem•ral
Electric. Numerous pivotals were
unchanged.
Bonds were narrow aml cot-
ton futures lower.
Kentucky Today
By The Assoelated Press
Frankfort -The State Highway
Patrol reported the escape of
Joe liammons, 48. LaGrange re-
formatory prisoncr serving, a
21-year manslaughter sentence
The Patrol said he got away
from a work detail at the nearby
worectes prison. The Welfare De-
partment here stated Hammons
was sent to LaGrange last
Oct. 15 from Laurel county.
Louisville-The Louisville Pot-
tery Company, damaged by fire
yesterday, planned to resume
operations today, President J. B.
Taylor announced. He estimated
the fire loss at several thousand
dollars. Fireman John Murrow
suffered a leg injury.
Paducah--- Sheriff Barkley
Graham and Police Sgt. L. A.
Mercer said a 17-year-old negro
youth listed as Manuel Hobson
FREE
Two Gold Fish and Aquarium





IF YOU truqu, illy feel tired, 
in-
1 clined tote in table--appetite poor
-this message is intended for you.
A preparation culled Pursin now
supplies iron and precious Vitamins
B, and (I often found lacking in tired
people- who are suffering from a nu-
tritional deficiency of them needed
elements. You know how important it
is to nave • sufficient supply of iron.
The vitamins help stimulate appetite
and aid digestion in you eat more and
get more good from Um foods you do
eat.
If you are teel lag below par because
your body lacks sueleient iron and
Vitamins la, and G. du this, Get l'ursin
fri an your druggist today. Take it
regularly end see If ft doesn't !trip you
feel joyfully alert again. If goo do not
get a prompt response consult your
phy•ician. A McKesson Product.
OWL DRUG CO.
436 Lake 'Street Phone 4641
glAilikei sflehas,L, "el
was transferred to Eddy yiliel
prison sesterduy as ti "safe!
mauve" after him arrest on a
charge of cramilnally assaulting
a white e omen The youth waiv-
ed it preliminary hearine when
urraignigl Imi D011ee court. He
wits held for grand nay action.
Harlan-A $100 fine wee as-
sessed by County Judge W. J. H.
Howard ttgaliist Ronald Shell, 30,
Russ point truck driver, tat a
charge of transporting beer
without it permit. A truck and
500 cases of beer seised when
Shell was arrested last week
were returned to their owners.
The beer belonged to a licensed
beer distributor in legally dry
Harlan county.
Lexington--A tour of blue
grass horse farms will be made
Sunday by Lt Ibrahim
Pasha Elena. chief of stuff and
aide to King Farouk of Egypt.
and by 10 other Egyptian array
officials, The party will visit Port
Knox this week and attend the
Kelitucky Derby in Louisville
Smittirday.
Lexington- -Owen F. Cammack,
principal of Thorn Hill school
Itt Frunklin county, has been
named principal of Lexington
junior high school to succeed
Miss Mary L. Hunt, principal
for the past 29 years, who will
retire in June after 4e years'
service in the city school sys-
tem. Cammack's appointment Is
effective In September.
--- --
Lexington -- Cancellation • of
the Lions Club turtle derby,
nclieduled for May 16, was an-
nounced by club officers after
Police Chief Austin B. Price ad- j
vised the club the event violat-
ed lottery and gambling laws.
The derby, whose operation in-
cluded mutuel betting on the
races, had been held the past 11
years. The grand jury lucre last
week called for a halt to gambl-





So your State Representative
C. W. Jeffrey wants California
automobiles to carry red flags
and bells when they cross your
state.
Judy Canova, the hillbilly ca-
nary, is all set. She has her car
already equipped, as Jeffrey
asks, for a trip she plans to
take next July into Wyoming.
A bill prepared by the Raw-
lins Republican complains that
Wyoming accidents involving
California ears are "moat ap-
palling."
Judy, who has been called the
Queen of the Ozarks although
she has never been in those
mountains, can go along with a
gag. With a big grin of her
mouthfull of teeth. Judy says:
"I'll have red flags on the car
if they'll make him happy-"
But Judy, who has deep-red
hair and the spirit that usually
goes with it, has her gay:
"He complains about Califor-
nia drivers! Why, say--you take
dritern used to those wide-open
spaces like they have in Wyom-
ing-they really roil!"
No-she knocks on the ma-
hogany of a living-room table
-she has never had an auto
accident except the time she
drove into a ditch near Chicago.
And she's been driving a car
since slae was 12.
That was in Jacksonville. Fla.,
about the time she and her sis-
ter Annie and their brother Zeke
started doing hillbilly sketches
and songs on the radio and
vaudeville stage Zeke wore,
Ioveralls; the girls, ruffled call- HAT - fancy hat to end1
CO dresses. all fancy hats IF this costume
ffifeotilZ 
horn and 
a nr ed de t(1)1don'ttt benumr orn hi Martha ayeif 
her 
t
fir a sequence in a film with
ward off an accident in Wyom- harks ( haplin.
Wu, she's got her steam-whistle
yolee On a good day she has a
ramge of more than three oc-
taves-froin low D-sharp to F
above high C.
She'll be accompanied by her
exporter Itueband. Chet Eng-
land. They'll leave their two-
year-old daughter, Tweeny, at
their North Hollywood hunie
with Judy's mother.
Poly wants to bee Wyoming,
wheal abe has never visited, be-
cause so many Wings have been
written about it and the city of
Cheyenne. But she adds:
"I hope those ied flags don't
start any of thorny Wyoming bulls




20 Pvt. Non-Stspert isory
Workers Dux.. Itetunted
Approximately 20 per cent of '
Southern Bell's non-supervisory
employees were on the Job
Saturday as the telephone strike
ended its third week.
company reported that
nearly 4.000 of its striking em-
ployee* had returned to their
jobs mince the strike began, and
that more were returning each
day. 1111'1W-ling supervisory amid
non-superviaory personnel, near-
ly one-half of the compeny's
tot a employee force was .at
work, a spokesman for Southern
Bell said.
Meanwime. in a public state-
ment, the company declared it
Was "anxious for our employees
to retuni to thick work. The
company feels that all em-
ployees, management amid non- I
supervisory, have a duty and I
obligation to render adequate'
telephone service to the public.'
Se long as there are jobs avail- I
able, those employees out on '
strike who feel a sense of duty to 
I
the public, as well es to them-
i*olves and to the company, will j
be cordially welcomed back." I
An official of the company j
asserted that "equipment main- I
isinance work is being handled
very satisfactorily and in some
rommunities we are taking care
of many urgent orders for the
Installation of telephones."
For the time being at least,
the company said, it was con-
tinuing its offer to the Southern
Federation of Telephone Work-
ers to f ubmit the wage question
in dispute to an impartial group
of citizens In the South to de-
cide, with both sides to abide by
the decision.
UN lamination
Queation: Which member mi-
lking of UN constitute the Arsia
League?
Answer: There are five 'Arab
states" in the UN. They are Sy-
ria, Lebanuis Iraq, iran, and
Solidi Amine Evypt IS saute-
(lutes contamiered In the group
as well. The Arab slates era
askrig their secretariat to place
uit the special General Assemb
ly'a agenda their demand that
the British inititclute fur Miles
tine be abolished and Pulestini
be proclaimed tutu Independent
state.
Question: Is the UN taking
any ac'imi to make interitatiou-
al travel easier)
Answer: There is a cunterence
now lit suasion itt (lent-vu to dis-
cuss the reduct on of travel re-
strictions. The conference, cull-
ed the "Meeting of Experts ei
Prepare for it Wiirld CLUIterelIre
ott Passparts and Frolater For-
malities grew out of the tont -
pantry Transport and
cation* Cunintission set up by
lite UN bletinunile end Social
Council at its session last year.
Question: Is Mee discrimina-
tion wahlii the scope of the UN'.'
Answer; Yes, it is. and the
Economic and Social Council at
Its last session set up a Sub-
cuniiniaidun on Prevetitioo of
Discrimination and Protection ef
Minuntlee. There are 12 persons
on this continitter, aniung them
Jonathan Daniels of the U. R.
Question: What is Egypt's
complaint against England,
which is to come before the
Security Council?
Answer: The Egyptian govern-
ment's plea to the Security
Council concerns her deinand
that Englund evacuate her troops
immediately from Egypt timid
the Sudan and that tile 48-
year-old movement whereby
Egypt Wad Britain share equal
rights in the Sudan be ubolisii-
ed.
Eastern Nine Wins
From U. K. 13 To 4
Lexingtomi, Ky., April 
Eaetern Kent ucky State
Teachers College Minted out a
13 to 1 baseball victory over the
University of Kentucky here yes-
eert rdasy in a game marred by 11or
Bill Devensio scattered eight
hits, etruck out 10 and made two
hits himself to aid the Eastern
cause. Eastern scored twice in
the first inning. They added two
more in the second on Pete
Nonnemacher's two-run homer.
They tallied eight times more
before Kentucky scored. Willie
Allen amid Bill Chambers were
rapped for 11 Eastern hits and
were hurt by 8.% Ketitucky er-




dents of nearby Raynor Heights
watched a small airplane, its
motor dead, seek a spot for a
crash landing, then plunmiet in-
to a woods.
Numbers of them hurried to
the scene, expecting a sight of
sudden death Instead. they
found both the pllot and a
young girl passenger sitting
calmly beside the plane, whose
wings had been shorn off by
trees and which had landed up-
side down.
of the Late Mrs. Addle Nolan
tome time ago, I was givea the
eccuunt books and some papers
belonging to Dr. Gideon Paschall.
father of Mrs. Nolan. Among
(heat I found the fallowing doc-
ument, which is sell-explana-
tory:
Chicago, III., June 6th, 1861.
MI's. A. F. Pest-'hull
Deur Medlin:
Tile Historical portion of our
work out Kentucky mid Purchase
District has been ciunpieted told
a copy printed for each sub-
scriber. Below we amend you, fur
insertion in the lalogruphical de-
partment, some Itelini of per-
sonul interest obtained by the
biographer who took your order
tor the book Have the kindness
to correct all nitstaken, giving
special attention tu 11a111014 and
dare, and return the sketch at
the earliest convenient intsinent.
la case we do nut hear from you
within twenty days, we shall take
it for granted (hut the bio-
graphy. a copy of which we re-
tain, Is correct and satisfactory.
We desire the benefit of your
revision to secure accuracy be-
fore publication..
Yours truly,
F. A. Battey Publishing Co.
Dr. Gideon Paschall, Fulton
Co deceased, was horn August
3, 1830, III Caswell County, North
Curolina. amid was brought by
his parents in an early day to
Huntaville, Alabama; thence, in
Mt to Weakley County, Tenn-
eeame, six miles west of Fulton,
Kentucky. He was the skeet of
thirteen children burn to Jease
M. und Mary (Freeman) Pas-
chall, natives of North Carolina.
He was reared on a farm, and
was on the 'grounds where Pa-
ducah now stands when there
was not a buildlim erected
thereon. He engaged in flats
boating down tits MiselesiPPi in
an early day, and lived with




1"liac4.tvarel Chown" At F
By Gelds J.wsll two ye
ars old, when he e
i minced the study of medicine
At the household property sale'with Dr. Hawking', he e.udied
foe three years and cornmence
his practice in Henry Couni.y,
Tennessee, he finally located
where FUlttill now stands and
put up a log office, which he
biter moved front ii mile east of
town to where it now stands
a relic of the pait-in the door
yard of the family residence in
Talton. He took a coarse of lee-
tuft at Jefierson Medical Col-
lege, Pidiadelphia, PC., in the'
whiter of 1863-34, received a
diploma, and was one of the feW
who urn able to graduate with
one course of lectures. He was
mil excellent physician He was
married August 10, 11154. to Ade-
line Bullock, of Fulton County,
native of Grenville County,
North Carolina, and a daughter
of Richard and Martha tPree-
Mani Bullock of Granville Co.,
Muth Cprollita. Mr. Bullock is
of Welsh origin. To Dr. und Mr..
Paschall were born live children
els Pother Matti., Addle D.,
Annette, Effie R now deceased.
Mrs Paschall is u member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church;
she is owner of mule of the fittest
brick block.s in Fulton, a fine
realdence, and a number of
other residences. Dr. Paschall
and a Mr. Carr were the first to
sell lots in the town of Fulton;
they had the first plat Riad,.
The Doctor am:slated in cutting
the State line road through Ful-
ton; his father helped in the
removal of the Cherokee Indian(
Dr /Meehan Was a inemnber of
the Masonic fraternity.
FOR SALE
Gratery, stock and fixtures.
Complete meat market, eke&
Ling a Oral 
Low okivaaierhaame ll.
PON to *ell it said at NW.
Owns r biennia because d
Lesith. Uwe JIMMY
MN East Youth itireeme Hay-
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LAST DAY TO GUESS
WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED
V.'4 SOON AS BEANS
1RE COUNTED-
206 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
It's National Baby Week
THE TINY TOGGERY
Brings You The Best 01 Everything For Baby-



















SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
Crib Sheets. 12 x 72 
Das GoWns of Batiste, lace-trimmed with dainty rosebuds
Fine double knit towels, 30 x 10
Quilted Pads_ lap and crib size  





69e, 21.89 and $3.25
$3.75 each-117.00 per pair
Malco Thisatre Building
'
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